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MAUI BLUE

Wanted. n road up tin- - Wiiilioc .s'ulo, pf Inn Yalle. Visitors
who go up t he valley to on,i y its wonderful .beauty, foljow the
winding road which is ii c.ontir,uati'iii ol Main, si root. ,011 their
return they slionld.be able to turn into a, road just above. ho first
oro.Nsiusr; mid ooir.o duwn the vndoy all Iho.wny ,to Market street.

This would io t; n deli.irli1.ful finish to' a ride up iho valley and
would afford an opportunity for tourist to scout .close, range the...
whole i xpanseot l!ioi V iiUey proper,
of ta ro, riee and tune crops.

CO

In an elaborately written
oditoriid in the Advortisi:1 .of .Mmwlny last, the, niaUpr., of the
Monroe di-e- t riiio is disenssod audits abandonment ndvoeted. If
the Advertiser speaks as a moulhpeiio,e of the republican partyv it
t is si ni !v t --yin jt.bUn l'y t j op ?i a j in in t :;r.:vr ofth it - party
throui.-- vl ich tl c lavi e of its oppontnts vlll pierce its vit; Is with
deadly effort .

To take vie .v that the Monroe doctrine should bo abiindonod
jiuiply it i not a prodovr of loaves and fishers fortlieUni.
Ld States, sh v, s that the writer h"s not looked beyond tho length
ol his nose into the true raison d'et re of tlw existencG and perpet na-

tion of Iho doctrine. Suppose for one moment that, iho Monroe doc
trino wore nb;ii)xloii(fd, how( loni,wouUlt bp befoi'c .Kngjaiid. Franca
and Germany Mouid,piek iiiavi els, with; the, weak royubh'os south oJ

us. and coolly proceed to dominate thent nnci reduce them to provin-
ces. The last of expansion is str(on';.laivl not growing weaker, and
th" r 'suit W!) i!4,b in laen.i that tljp continontal coitntiieS, and
the United StaJ (,s.too. us. for, tlit niaUoa". would soon be snarling at
each other lik( i..Qins while tkcy.gnnly.tlt0 binies of the defunct
South Ainevic m reinlblics. KLujembcr Maximilian

fll l3.,iih(-f:- . liice of Kama takas tho pioer view ..of. politic?.
With.Oiit. eye (in the main chance md the other squinting tit con-

tingencies, ho declines to openly ' utti ttywit b tho 'publicans, and
suggests nn.avoidiinco-o- f entangjing i';!l;lBoe.s. ,T;ho 'wherefore o4

this is mtultvplain by the boasted .piciionac.rance . of democrat s or
Kauai. It i.v h.d, lines. Apparently if he! I'v.us.oa the re'publicai
ticket, he will hr. beaten, and he dont want tc? it good little dem-

ocrat, even at tho price of a seat in the legislature. Such a case
calls for heartfelt sympathy,. 13n.t nil jthq fSfune, , it is a safe bet
that Brother Rice of Kauai will be a member from Kauai in the
r.ext legislature.
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found a fnotlajld in itslChinatown. Of coiirs-- there is no reasonable
loubt but lha.t.(3ae plague thero-- foT months, and the next
mws which coincs. will bo that it has uv-iw-ly- . spread throughout
California, following th'el'Hies of ijfiUance, which of
would be the .miniature Chinat(jyn.svaiiit;l to every Colifornia vil-

lage from Siskiyou to San Diego. ,:Yu told you so."

i a
O I would m Uuu'iriijftJtta condition of affairs the

ivacing Association uaa reauy anoweci tne races to go
default this "(Tho, Aveak point in the program presented

is the smallness of U'cvyuvscs, but is believed that before an
other year,, Ma,i nidation
otter pui'.siis, i.v;i; tempt horsemen from the other islands to
come try coiiuvVions with us.

ID- Is there to be no public recognition of June,Mlh Wailukuy
Let us have a barbacue, at a htau, ,fovgptting all
distinctions of or political affiliations, cgpther like the
American citizens which

occasion deserves.
the park which will undoubtedly bt established at .the re
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territorial legislature. .would be a .useless., antlonnpocossar,'
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at all likely.
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C'JR FIRST COI.ONJAJ, RULER.

Under a canopy of the Stars
r.ini Stripes and standing on a
temporary extension to tho balcony
.f tho iH'autiful old governor's
v ' ice at San Juan do Porto Rico,

:.: -- t Tuesday, May, i,. Charles Hor- -

bert AlKai trek the oa of ofliee nt-

the Amevicaji civil irovernoi" of the
island of 1'iirto r.ico, he'uig the first

olonial eovernor in ll.e new err.
of insular exiiension. It was a

beautiful and. peaceful day in the
l'orto ciipita, ir and water
luniinour., under a cioudless skv. hut
the heat not oppressive, and 'lie
people came from fin" and near to
witness 'he cereniopies.

The day s exercises opened at sun
rise with serenades bv the biilids of
the Eleventh Ii'fan1r,v,( the Fifth
Cavalry, and the l'orto HicO rcgi- -

.ieni. Th' city, bands, al.-y- i played
ioth Spanish and American national

airs be lore the executive mansion
and on the principal plazas, ,u-- well

s while inarching through tin
streets. ....

The troops bes;an . at
! o'clock, and. Inter,. f !ov. Allen sun'

leu. Davis reviewed on tho phi an

10 cavalrv, urti"er;. hifantrv.
. he l'orto Rico repiinent, the saihn
md nuirines fr'-i'- t the fleet, and the
Hilice and i.ivil societies. Eael
onipanv is passing liie irovcrnor,

nresenteii arms or otherwise saluted
The pla7i and adjoining housetop:

were liaeked with people, of wnuu
,ooul rive thousunu wei'e pi'eseul.
...o native troops received the most

iisiause I rem the natives, the ivu
.ifs and saiiors being accurUed oni

niiiunal applause, mo people werv

xci'edingly quiet, orderly, ui
..ademonstrative. Itiey expre.-e-

ucti' feelings of approval oy hanu
laps. There were no loud shouU

s, or whistling, etc., sna--

American crowds Ol.

i.vo occassions.
At half Jiast 10 o'clock the taking
the oatli occurred ut tneeXecuiiw

palace. On the balcony were ilea.
utiiiirnl Karijuiiar, co.ii.naiu.lv.'

of the nrt!i Atiantu
tation, Chaplain Krown, liisi.op
iieak, Judge Quiiiones, of tiie e

Court, and the members

i that court; Governor General
Javis, the new-mad- e appointees,
ill the foreign consuls, the families
ii Govs. Davis and Allen, the army
md navy officers, and thirty pro- -

iinen t citizens. ro soldiers were
a sight. The Chief Justice adminis- -

.ercd the oath.
Then Judge Quinoncs delivered

in address of welcome and den.
Davis made a little speech intro
ducing the new governor to Un

people. Gov. Allen spoke us follows;

'At this impressive ceremony 1

ring to you the inhabitants ot
.he everfaithful' Island, . of Porto
Rico the congratulations and good
wishes of the people of the United
States. ...

"I bring you also the assurance
chat every.man. bo he high or low,

rich or poor...under the administra-
tion of this.fo.i:in, of government and
under the sovereignty of the Uaitei.
States.' shall be justly treated, and
that his , rights shall bo respected.

''Henceforth we are under om
tlag. Vi'c are under the same insti
tutions of freedom, equality and
education. Together we move or.

!n the great American current of
advancing civilization. Loving our
ountry, auimated by a high sense
f honor, devoted to a coumiou
lumanity, we take our place before
the world, and invoke on our pro-
gress the blessing Of Almighty
Jud." .

Gen. Davis then traiv.ferred his
luthority and explained briefly
'hi, changes, made; under the new
srivil government Uiw. , ..',

Some of the American who looked
,n commented upop' on . apparent
ack of inteves.t o) ,the Juirt of the
i?orto Riuaiis. This wu probably
nore apparent than real,

The enthusiasm, however, was
greater thau expected, in .spite of
the publication in the Diario of a

letter from, Julio Henna, of New
York, suggesting that the people
ivinaia indoors and refrain from
taking part in the inauguration,
"thereby silently protesting and
showing the Ameriaan government
thut Porto nieo . Ls disK.htinfied."
The DiaHo f'i . the organ of the
t'eleral party,., and has quite a
1 rge circulation. The letter-creat-wli't-

'sensation. After dwelling on
the subject of the free treatment, of
Hawaii, Henna points out thut the
Porto Ricans have not been treated
on the same basis as Hawaii, and
brings up the d unfilled
oromUcs of Geuj Miles, etc. He

sn vs:
"The island docs not get what she

deserves.'.'
The ceremony conekulod with

the bands playing the 'Star
Spans-le- Banner." PathfVder.

The Corpimculai Theory

It has always been a severe strain
on the credulity or linamnation of
the chemical student to be told of
items of matter merely hvootheti- -

y'l units but now if you are to
keep pace with tiie investigations
and conclusions of the day it will bo
necessary to look upon the atoms as
till a verf complex entity, and to

picture it as made up of hundreds
of constituent particles. These
particles, Prof. J. J. Thomson of
Cambridge who has been foremost
iu devclopinir this theory, calls
"corpuscles. '' Prof. Thomson's theo-
ry is based on the fact, as

that the masses of flying
matter constituting the cathode
rays in art excited Crookes tube are
much small than the atoms ol

chemists and physicists; and that
these smaller "corpuscles'1 of dif-lere-

substances have similar
properties. Thus a corpuscle ol
nydrogen does not appear to differ
from a corpuscle of nitrogen. In
other words, so far as the present
,cage of research goes, the corpuscle
. cprcsenls the '' or original
iiiolncr substance from which till

elementary substances are
iiypotlietically assumed to have ori-

ginated, iiy this theory all corpus-
cles are alike. When several

;i.undrcd' of thoni combine in one
!iorm they make an atom of gold,
'ior instance, and when they coiuoinc
in another form they make an atom

!of iron. A Crookes tube thus be
comes a protyle factory, wherein
vili'inents are being broken up intt.
tneir primordial cosmic units, bui
ja sue ii a snuiil scale that tlii.--

esulting protyle is not yet obtaina
ble m concrete quantities. Jf tin
protyle is ever secured it will onlv
remain for man to discover the
secret of compounding it syntheti
cally into any element he wishes,
and on the day wheu that is done
the philosopher's stone will have
been found.

During the early day of the X-ra- y

discoveries, it will be recalled, the
Oehavior of the rays, was referred
to by some investigators as represeu-tiu- g

a physical ; "bombardment"
by minute particles of matter pro
ceeding from the cathode. The new
theory contemplates something ot
this kind as a fact, and we begin to
get back again to Franklin's idea of
an electric "current"' as physically
existing m a modified sense. Should
the theory advanced by Prof. Thom
son continue to be supported by
investigators it goes without saying
that it will work a profound change
in our view of our . relation to the
universe. Pathfinder.

Root' Sounds an Alarm.

The political sensation of the. week
has been a speech made by Secre-
tary of War Root at the annua!
banquet of the New York Grant
Monument Association, Aprh,27,
in which he referred to the nevstsity
of our defending the Monroe dc trine
in the near future., It is thought he
had reference, to Germany's designs

Ion Brazil. Tho part touching on
this subject was as follows:.

"No one who re&ds the papers
can fail to see, that the course of
the nations, .pf , the world, is the
stretching out for territory; and he
will finally be brought, ,to say that
the- - AmericiMi peoplt; will be forced
to abandon the Monroe doctrine,
unless they exhibit more interest
in compelling,, them to keep off by
preparation; unless the people, pre-
pare to light for.it, they, will, .when
i ne emergency arises, do louna un-

prepared.. ...
. ,,!'Vo will never abandon the. Mon-

roe doctrine. When the .hour of
trial wipes, how. they will cry for
one hour of. Ulysses S. Grant, Let
us keep him as an ideal, as tho
antithesis, of all, the evil influences
that are. today working for the in-

jury of the American people; the
ojijosite to those . influences of .the
hysterical, excitable, shifting order;
keep the firm and steady and
modest man of action before us, and
let us pray when another emergency
arises that' the good God who
watches over us and the destinies
of the American people will raise' up
another man like . Ulvsses S. Grant
to .preserve its liberties and free
institutions,"

ISLAND NEWS
FROM HONOLULU

Delegates to the National Conven
tion of the Republican party at
Philadelphia on June l!t wore chosen
by the Hawaiian Republican Conven-
tion as follows:

HON. SAMUEL PARKER,
Chairman.

W. R. CASTLE. - ,

Judge A. X. KEPOHCAl
B. F. DILLINGHAM. .
Judge J.. L. Kaulukou was made

permanent chairman of the. conven-
tion and E. R. Hendry, permanent
seen. tarv.

W. F. Frear, First Associate Justice
if tho Supreme Court, has ordered
Carl S. Smith. Judge of .the Third and
Fourth Circuials, to proceed by the
earliest ojxirtunity to Wailuku, Maui,
md there preside over trias of c a i m

in which Judge Kalua is disqualified
to sit.

Alex. Chisholm, the harness
naker who died Friday, had no
plague and no signs of plague, and
the idle rumors of suspicious circum-

stances are silly and unwarranted.
Withal, they are damaging and
hould be discouraged. At the

time it was clear,y explained that the
nan had n swelling under one arm.
the cause of which was not known.
Under- such circumstances there
would be an autopsy and cremation,
to be on the safe side. This. swelling
came from an ulcer on-th- thumb
which started some three years
vgo and has broken out at various
times. .,

A morning paper, reports ,a

suspicious case in the Chisholm
neighborhood. This is purely a ear.
ard, originating probably among
the well known runiorologists of
the streets. )r, Garvin has made
a most diligent search of, the whole
ncighbornood and has had tlx sani-
tary inspectors on the lookout, but
nothing was to be found. "Everybody
in that neighborhood is in good
health." states Dr. Garvin. "I was
in the Chisholm house twice Sunday,
and- ogain yesterday, and have
thoroughly searched the neighbor
hood for any signs of sickness."

Star.

J. F. Cross received word by the
Alameda that the instruments for
wireless telegraphy wrttikl arrive
here by the Australia. Coming with
them are two expert operators,
sent out by Marconi to remain one
year.

James Lyle is dressing the poles
upon which the instruments will go.
They will be 2H0 feet high. On
Monday the one for South Oahu- - .will
be put up at Jvaimuki or Telegraph
Hill. This will be followed immedi-
ately by the poles on Maui, Hawaii
and Molokai, so that by the time the
instruments and operators arrive,
everything will be in fine shape.

Star. ..... .

June 14 is the day on which the
new laws go into effect. ' Collector

I General St ackable on Friday re
ceived copies of treasury department
rulings," brought by the Alameda
yesterday, which settle the question
In all the rulings "on and after" the
14th of June is the way in which the,
date of the" new government begin
ning is" spoken of. tj

A direct ruling on" the question
of the date was made in a telegrafn
sent from Washington in answea1 lo
a query from New Jersey, the reply
stating that tho 14th of June wis
the date. Star. ' !

The Democratic committee dii en
ganlzation held a meeting last' 'even!
ing at Dr. McGrew s office. It wis- -

, .
'

.1 : i .1 i a iucciueu iu i ueiegatcs in xue na-

tional convention at Kansas Cify
July 4th," the Territorial convention
for election of delegates to he hed
in Honolulu June 11th. The pri-
mary elections will be held Juno fr,

the yiohVto be open from a to 7 p, m.
Bulletin. . J

l

Tho President of tiie Board , of
Education has received a letter
from Capt. Albert Todd in charge
of the Department of Public Instruc-
tion at Manila, P. I., stating that
it is the intention of the United
States Government to establish
there in the near future a modem
educational system for thesystffna- -

tie. study of English. Capt. Todd'!
states that at present educational
affairs in the Philippines are-i-

chaotic state and it is his ojriniop
the difficulties to tje met are- along'
the same lines as those encountered
in Hawaii during !lhe inception and
development of the school s'steip

i
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here. Bulletin.
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When the MeCybe, Ronnie. &

Hamilton nnd the Merchants' steve
dore companies combined .several
local met chants, and two or. three
retired sea- captains got together
and formed, another conjpany for
the purpose of competition. The
money has. nil been raised and six
donkey engines ordered. The names
of the parties to the , transaction
cannot be, divulged just; , now ,as
organization has not been com
pleted. Bulletin.

I, , .

The plague, at Sydney- is worse
than ever. Advices received on tho
Mariposa on Friday state that .the
disease has spread all over the city,
and that there are- from three to
eleven cases a day. .On the last
day of Which the strainer had news,
wheu she called at Auckland, there
were seven new cSscs. The Mari-
posa left Sydney 1(1 days ago, nnd
as she had, a bill of health showing
that all.: due precautions had been
taken, she was allowed to lie within
six feet of ,the. Oceanic wharf, and
the pas.-ienger- were, given shore
leave. Before tho: Mariposa left
Sydney she-wa- well fumigated and.
till the .pissengers' ; baggage was-- ,

disinfected, about the same pre-- t

cautions being taken as Honolulu
used. s. ....

Thcic wore-10- plague patient
in the hospital when the, Mariposa
left.- Almost every victim , was

person, and most of them
were young people. rr Star..

The Kamalo Sugar Company has a
new set of officers. .At a special .

election held yesterday afternoon, .

the following changes took place.'
President, David Dayton, vice J.

F. Morgant resigned; ;

T. K. Clarke, --vice Cecil "Brown;
tesigned; troasni er, Hawaiian Trust
A Investment Com Jrtiny, "vice Frank
Hustace, resigned. The vacancy
caused by Harry Armitagc's res-,-

nation yesterday as secretary
was not filled. Of the old. members,
of the directorate, C." Phillips,' '.

auditor, and Frank Foster" and,
"Rex" Hithcock, are the only ones.
remaining. Advertiser.,

Having done Oa-h- and Hawaii to
a turn' m uic matter of enlisting
Chinese' in tho work of the Bow
Wong society, Leung Khai Chew,
the Chinese reformer with the valu--.
able head loft for KaUai in the W. G -si.

Hall yesterday, there to work along
the same lines. The ( reformer was
accompanied by the i&unie. guardians,
all armed for possible trouble.

Bulletin. " - i:.
Captain L. Ahlborn stated' to the

directors of Pioneer 'Mill Co. that,
he was-iho- t in.ie'lding .. to- resign. ..

This settled ..the. nter.'Oulletin. .

Thd community was sliock6n tin '

morning t heaving of ' the death of .

Mrs. Sloggett, many of AV.hose friends
wertJ ndt aware thai slui"had been v

ul. img sad event " happened at .
w

2 o'clock a. m. oil Tuesday. 1 Mrs.
Sloggett died of heart) trouble with
which fche had been ; prostrated for .

a few days. Yesterday her husband,
Dr. iH 'C. Sloggott;. was in fair
hojb'es. of her recovery.

'fl'W ' lamented lady leaves- - a de-- .
voted husband, a soli arid a daughter.:- - "'

The son'is Digby C. Sloggett-o- f the .

Genofal Post office 'staff, - arid : the
daughter the wife of Jdhti; F: '.Hum-- .
burg ol' II.. Hackfieid Co., 'Ltd.
Mrs.i- Sioggett has ' wwi, universal :

esteeta in social, brif Volenti- - i

circles wlthhi ethe t few
years, siheo the family--arrive- in'
Honolulu. the 'best i

qualities of refined. wonujjihood, with ;

amiability of a rare stahip combining V

a queenly presence. gullet In. ,

..ilaiii and Hawaii delegates to the -

Republican convention- - 'arrived bys
thd Maunaloa tlii 1. morining. ;This -

completes the' varions-- delegations
thatruvi'.l gather in convention ' to-- .
rnorr)lT 'forenoon in Progress .Hall.
Tha-Mau- i delegates '.wijl eaucua ,.this .

afWrjioou between 3 and A - o'clock.
Deleigate? from all tbc iyarious dis
tricts will cauous separately during
tiitft afternoon and Veiling. The
Fifth District dek'i-a.te- s will caucus
aip, m. Bulletin. ,..

it.tjrs. Wood, Carinichfttl'aiid Garvin
affe-.t- hold a corfcr.cnWv on the
quarantine i . wharf ".i" Question: The
printlpal inHtt.;t- - for V.tiscussion will

:bc.-th- e pKposi'.toft-'tti- S' have every
steamer fioin iufecied ports lmul
aWgf.'ide- - the wharf and there dis-

charge '' 'her ccrgo.
Another , matter in .connection

with this subject will bo Iho building
of. a draw bridge between the wharf
and the road leadiug .thereto.
This draw bridge will assure a com-
plete isolation of the wharf whenever,
such isolatiou is desired. Bulletin. i


